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Creatures of the SEA
TURTLE

creature cup
She has been swimming around in your coffee for
100 years and you just found her!
11oz.
CC.005.Turtle
Exterior: Wedgewood blue

MANATEE
creature cup

Blurp. Blurp. Blurp. Weeeee! Manateeeee here ready
to do some tricks in your coffee : )
11oz.
CC.005.Manatee
Exterior: Wedgewood blue

SEA OTTER
creature cup

What is he doing in your coffee? He is catching fish, of course.
But he wants to know, what are you doing in his coffee?

Exterior: Wedgewood blue

SHARK

creature cup

He’s the king of the ocean and king of your coffee.
Some people say he’s as scared of you as you are of him;
but they are wrong.
11oz.
CC.007.Shark.DEEPBLUE
Exterior: Navy blue

LOBSTER

creature cup

Clamp clamp clamp. Watch out for your fingers -- he’s protective
of his territory. But don’t worry, this lobster can take the heat.
11oz.
CC.001.Lobster.RE
Exterior: Red

new

PENGUIN

creature cup
Slowly sip while the ‘lil tuxedo-clad Penguin warms up in your hot brew.
11oz.
CC.009.Penguin
Exterior: Ice blue

Whale Tail

creature cup

Got you some coffee. You’re whalecome.
11oz.
CC.007.Whaletail
Exterior: Cool grey

Exteriors

Aqua green

Bamboo green

Black

Blush pink

Cobalt blue

Cool grey

Dark brown

Dark grey

Ice blue

Magic blue

Mauve

Navy blue

Peach

Red

Red orange

Turquoise

Wedgewood
blue

White

Yellow

Creatures of the LAND
T-REX

creature cup
He will eat you up if you don’t drink your coffee quick!

Exterior: Cobalt blue

BEAR

new

creature cup

Bear-ly awake? Wake up from your hibernation with this ‘lil guy.
Don’t forget to add the honey for him.
11oz.
CC.009.Bear
Exterior: Dark brown

ELEPHANT
creature cup

She loves taking baths in your tea and forgets nothing,
so careful what you tell her.
11oz.
CC.003.Elephant
Exterior: Cobalt blue

FROG

creature cup
Quietly waiting at the bottom of your cup, this little guy is just biding his time.
Keep your eye on him though or you may end up with a frog in your throat!
11oz.
CC.003.Frog
Exterior: Cobalt blue

SQUIRREL
creature cup

Wondering where your acorn went?
Ask Ms. Squirrel because she just might know!
11oz.
CC.005.Squirrel
Exterior: Cobalt blue

FRENCHIE
creature cup

Snort. Fart. Snore. Drink. Repeat.
11oz.
CC.007.Frenchie
CC.007.Frenchie.RED
Exterior: Mauve, Red

RABBIT

creature cup
Shh...don’t tell anyone. Rabbit’s out of the rabbit hole!
He’s hiding out for a bit in your cup.
11oz.
CC.007.Rabbit.PINK
Exterior: Blush pink

Hedgehog

creature cup
She may look like a cutie but don't ruffle her spines
before her morning coffee!
11oz.
CC.007.Hedgehog
Exterior: Aqua green

LION

creature cup
He is proud and powerful.
Confident and ready to meet the day.
11oz.
CC.006.Lion
Exterior: Red

WOLF

creature cup
She is steady and silent, quietly stalking her prey through
the murky depths of your beverage.
11oz.
CC.006.Wolf
Exterior: Wedgewood blue

new

PIG

creature cup
Oink, oink, splash. This little piggy is so happy taking a coffee bath.
11oz.
CC.009.Pig
Exterior: Peach

CACTUS

creature cup
Prickly prickly! Don’t let him know
you’re stealing his drink or he might prick you!
11oz.
CC.007.Cactus
Exterior: Turquoise

SLOTH

creature cup
He may be clumsy on land, but he’s a great swimmer -especially in your coffee and tea.
11oz.
CC.008.Sloth
Exterior: Bamboo green

FOX

creature cup
The sly fox is ready to snatch up your drink.
He's so cunning you won't even notice.
11oz.
CC.007.Fox
Exterior: Red orange

UNICORN

creature cup
Unicorn doesn't believe in humans but she does believe in caffeine...
Now that's magic.
11oz.
CC.007.Unicorn
CC.008.Unicorn.Blue
Exterior: White, Magic blue

DRAGON

creature cup
FIRE! She is keeping your coffee hot. Don’t get burned.

11oz.
CC.006.Dragon
Exterior: Black

CAT

creature cup
Meoooow. She doesn’t like to be bothered while
sipping on your coffee.
11oz.
CC.008.Cat.Yellow
CC.008.Cat.Grey
Exterior: Yellow, Dark grey

Material & Care
All products are made of hi-fire ceramics.
Dishwasher safe and microwave safe.
All products are tested for FDA compliance and for lead and
cadmium using test method ASTM C738-94.

Creepy Cups™
SKULL

creepy cup
Hidden skull at the bottom of your cup. The more you drink your coffee,
the more he stares you down. The first one to blink loses.

Exterior: Black

SPIDER

creepy cup
Spider, spider, don’t wake up, or a bite might
happen before your coffee’s done.

Exterior: Black

CTHULHU
creepy cup

He lies dead by dreaming in the bottom of your cup, sunken below the depths
of your tea. Beware; don’t get his tentacles stuck in your throat.
11oz.
CRC.003.Cthulhu
Exterior: Black

CROW

creepy cup
CAW! Says the mysterious crow as he methodically watches you sip.

11oz.
CRC.007.Crow
Exterior: Dark grey

Your sign’s
traits revealed
inside the cup

Stargazer Astrology Mugs

What do the Stars
say about you ?

Aries

March 21 - April 19
Traits: honest, confident,
determined
CC.SG.001.Aries

Cancer

June 21 - July 22

Traits: loyal, intuitive,
passionate
CC.SG.001.Cancer

Taurus

April 20 - May 20

Traits: practical, patient,
reliable
CC.SG.001.Taurus

Leo

July 23 - August 22

Traits: bold, proud,
ambitious
CC.SG.001.Leo

Gemini

May 21 - June 20

Traits: rational, witty,
versatile
CC.SG.001.Gemini

Virgo

August 23 - Sept 22

Traits: kind, loyal,
analytical
CC.SG.001.Virgo

Libra

Sept 23 - Oct 22

Traits: gracious, artistic,
diplomatic
CC.SG.001.Libra

Capricorn

Dec 22 - Jan 19

Traits: cautious, dedicated,
intelligent
CC.SG.001.Capricorn

Scorpio

Oct 23 - Nov 21

Traits: leader, brave,
passionate
CC.SG.001.Scorpio

Aquarius

Jan 20 - Feb 18

Traits: giving, dynamic,
authentic
CC.SG.001.Aquarius

Sagittarius

Nov 22 - Dec 21

Traits: bold, loving,
independent
CC.SG.001.Sagittarius

Pisces

Feb 18 - March 20

Traits: friendly, intuitive,
empathetic
CC.SG.001.Pisces

•Made of hi-fire ceramics
•Dishwasher and microwave safe
•Style: Camp Mug
•13.5 oz.
Box View
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™

STATE CUPS

TEXAS Longhorn
creature cup

The Texas Longhorn is a breed of cattle known for its characteristic horns.
They are known to be gentle and intelligent.
11oz.
CC.ST.001.TexasLonghorn
Exterior: White with a black Texas state screenprint
Interior: Longhorn

MAINE Lobster
creature cup

Also known as the American lobster, they like to live in cold clean waters.
Maine is known for being the state with the best lobsters.
11oz.
CC.ST.001.MaineLobster
Exterior: Red with a white Maine state screenprint
Interior: Lobster

FLORIDA Sea Turtle
creature cup

FLORIDA

Sea turtles are among the oldest creatures on earth with fossils dating
back 120 million years. Florida has 5 known species of sea turtles
swimming in its waters.
11oz.
CC.ST.001.FloridaTurtle
Exterior: Navy blue with a white Florida state screenprint
Interior: Sea Turtle

Wholesale Info

*Prices in US Dollars

$180 opening order, mix and match
Case pack prices - 36 cups (single SKU / case)

Unit prices

Creature Cup - $7.50

Creature Cup - $225 ($6.25/cup )

Stargazer Camp Mug - $8.00

Stargazer Camp Mug - $243

($6.75/cup )

Creature Cup - $14.99

MSRP /
MAP in place

Stargazer Camp Mug - $15.99

Customization
Want a customized cup for you store?
custom logo

Contact us at
sales@creaturecups.com
to get your exclusive
designs started.

custom
color
custom
creature
Profile View
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